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PERRYSBURG TOWNSHIP ZONING COMMISSION
26609 Lime City Road

Perrysburg, OH 43551

ZONING COMMISSION MEETING
August 13, 2007

The Perrysburg Township Zoning Commission held a meeting on August 13, 2007.
Robert S. Black, Chairman, called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m. and said good
evening to all. A roll call was taken. Grant W. Garn, Zoning Inspector, was also
present. The meeting was tape-recorded.

MEMBERS PRESENT: Robert S. Black, Jeff Schaller, Carol Warnimont, John J.
Benavides, and Arthur Rometo. Ronald M. Hanna was present in the audience.

MEMBERS ABSENT: Jeffrey Normand.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA: Mr. Black asked if there was a motion to approve the agenda.
Ms. Warnimont moved with a second by Mr. Rometo to approve the agenda. A roll call
vote was taken. Yes votes by Ms. Warnimont, Mr. Rometo, Mr. Benavides, Mr. Schaller,
and Mr. Black. Motion carried 5-0-0.

APPROVAL OF 7/16/07 MINUTES: Mr. Black asked if there was a motion to approve the
minutes of July 16, 2007. Ms. Warnimont moved with a second by Mr. Schaller to
approve the minutes. A roll call vote was taken. Yes votes by Ms. Warnimont, Mr.
Schaller, Mr. Rometo, and Mr. Black. Mr. Benavides abstained. Motion carried 4-0-1.

Mr. Black asked if there was anyone in the audience that would like to address the
Zoning Commission about something that is not on the agenda, and there was no one.

INFORMAL SITE PLAN REVIEW FOR FEDEX GROUND PACKAGE
DISTRIBUTION CENTER. FedEx would like to build a new distribution facility at 3rd

Street and J Street in Ampoint near the Buck Road interchange. Dan Flanders from
FedEx, Larkin M. Gieringer, PE, from the Pickering Firm, Inc., Lowell Metzger from
Rudolph/Libbe, Inc., and John W. Hilbert II, Attorney at Law from Shumaker, Loop, and
Kendrick, LLP, will be in attendance to answer any questions.

John Hilbert introduced himself and addressed the commission regarding this informal
review. He said he also has with him two of their consultants, Larkin Gieringer who is
with the Pickering Firm, Dan Flanders from FedEx Ground is here. He came in from
Pittsburgh. Along with Kim Wiggim who is the hub manager, and Dave LaFountain who
is the facility maintenance manager. And they also have Lowell Metzger who is here
from Rudolph/Libbe. They have had meetings with Mr. Kuhn of reviewing the site plan.
The final site plans were delivered today. They had a follow-up meeting with Mr. Kuhn
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today. And they are here to answer any questions they have. He would like to say that
FedEx Ground is very excited about this project, and they are looking forward to
hopefully obtaining their approval of their site plan a month from this evening. But they
are here to answer any questions they have.

Mr. Black asked him what is their schedule as far as their construction schedule. When
do they want to get started. Mr. Hilbert said he believes they would like to break
ground the first week of October and start the site clearing. Mr. Black said would he
like to just give them a brief overview of what the project is, and Mr. Hilbert said sure.

Mr. Hilbert said what they are looking at is a new facility. The traffic comes primarily
off of I-75, and comes in on 3rd Street. Come down here, J Street, with their trucks
entering here. The employee traffic and parking comes in over here. The entire site
that they have under contract is approximately 127 acres. They are primarily building
on approximately 70 acres. Detention and wetlands areas that are going to be
maintained are back here. This is the main building facility. They have offices over
here. These load wings are what the trucks come up to. They are looking he thinks at
peak employment of approximately 700 employees at this site. As they know, presently
they are located on Reynolds Road in the Toledo area. They have outgrown that
facility. This is a facility that is planned for the future growth of FedEx Ground. They
are looking at construction, as he said, hopefully commencing the first week of October
with a completion date in 2009. With the initial completion, he thinks 2013 is a date.
Well, they will open in 2009, and 2013 would be the next significant increase in the
amount of traffic and employees that they have on site. Not necessarily a large
building construction at that time. But there is a third load wing that is the major future
expansion that is shown there that would be a full phased expansion that is out into the
year 2025.

Mr. Black said they are not requiring any zoning change with this site plan approval,
and their response is no, they are not. The property is already zoned for their uses.
They are here for site plan approval. Mr. Black said to Mr. Hilbert, he is not aware of
any other jurisdiction that they are going to have any oversight on as far as Perrysburg
water and sewer is not involved here. Mr. Hilbert said they are working with
Northwestern Ohio, the water and sewer. Mr. Black said okay. Mr. Hilbert said gas is
available at the site. Electric is available at the site. Mr. Black said so the township is
the only entity that they will need site plan review with, and he asked if that was his
understanding. His response was that’s correct, although as a courtesy, they have met
with Rossford because the truck traffic will come in at the Buck Road exit off of 75, and
so they are on the Rossford streets for maybe a hundred yards or so.

Mr. Black asked, and how have they been received by Rossford, and Mr. Hilbert said
very, very well. Very well. Mr. Black said okay. Mr. Hilbert said and they also have
storm drainage that’s here, although the storm drainage is designed to retain all water
on site. But any water that would ever drain which goes to Rossford, they have
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requested the opportunity to look at the storm water plans in which they are going to
provide them. They have also agreed to provide their consultants with the traffic study.
Mr. Black said, and Feller Finch has reviewed these plans including storm water issues.
Mr. Hilbert said he would let Mr. Garn speak to that.

Mr. Garn said they have not reviewed them. They have just done a cursory look-over,
and they will be starting the review process as of today. Mr. Hilbert said to Mr. Black
that what they did is they got a set of the plans to Feller and Finch a couple of weeks
ago almost. They then met with them to try to get some preliminary observations, got
them revised. They were filed today, and Mr. Kuhn and his folks will be finishing their
review. He has indicated to them that he thinks he can have any comments by the end
of next week so that they can try to assist them in addressing any issues.

Mr. Black said the ZC is interested in getting this accomplished on their timetable. Mr.
Hilbert said right. Mr. Black said he wants them to understand that first and foremost.
He asked if there were any comments here from the members.

Ms. Warnimont said she has. She is a little concerned about where that loading and
unloading is going to be with those houses right there in the back of it. Is that going to
be an issue. They have a fuel island there, a trailer garage, plus the trucks going in
and out, and those houses are going to back up to that area. Mr. Hilbert said there is a
detailed landscaping plan that has been put together that has berms in this area, and a
significant amount of trees to try and minimize any noise for the benefit of these folks.
He thinks this property is zoned C-4 in Rossford. This one he thinks is C-4 is Rossford.
These two are residential in Rossford, and this apartment complex, this is C-4. They
understand the concerns of neighbors and want to address them, so that’s why they
have tried to put together a very detailed landscape plan to address those concerns.
Mr. Black said any landscaping they put in will be irrigated, and Mr. Hilbert said yes,
there is total irrigation, and he asked Ms. Gieringer if she wanted to address that.

Ms. Gieringer addressed the commission and said yes, the plans include a full irrigation
to cover this land. Mr. Black said, and that will be so noted on the plans, and she said
yes. Mr. Black said thank you. Ms. Gieringer said there is actually a separate
landscaping and irrigation plans to cover the site. Mr. Hilbert said to Mr. Black that he
thinks there are like 7 pages of irrigation plans. It was a very, very well done package
that the Pickering Firm has done.

Mr. Black said good, and he asked the members if they had any comments. He then
asked Mr. Garn if he had any comments he would like to make.

Mr. Garn said no. He said the drawing that is out there is one of the older or the first
drawing, and they have straightened the one road out. If they will look at their new
drawing, it’s directly opposite the first street now. Mr. Black asked is that drawing
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different than what they have, and the response was yes. This is an older drawing.
Mr. Garn said that’s an older drawing.

Mr. Hilbert said it’s a good point that Mr. Garn had. Originally the entrance was down
from First Street. And at the request of Mr. Kuhn, they have moved it down so it’s a T,
and it goes straight in. Mr. Black said, and that is the only change on the plans that
they have in front of them on that plan. Mr. Hilbert said he would say that’s the only
material change. Ms. Gieringer said they added a couple more islands in the
automobile parking lot, she believes, where the handicap parking is. She thinks from a
site layout point, those are probably the only other changes. They did some grading
and drainage. Mr. Black asked which parking area is that. Ms. Gieringer said the
automobile parking, and Mr. Hilbert said it’s this area over here, and Ms. Gieringer said
yes. That’s for the employees. Mr. Black deferred to Mr. Garn.

Mr. Garn said they may want to discuss the landscaping and the trucking area so they
have some idea of what their intentions are in that area so they know now. Ms.
Gieringer said they are going to be asking for a variance for internal parking. They
show internal parking in the automobile parking lot only. They think it’s a safety issue.
They don’t want to have it in the middle of the areas where the trucks are going to be.
They had their landscape architect calculate the required amount of internal
landscaping that is required, and they have put in the required number of trees. But
they are not located inside the truck parking, they are located throughout the site along
the outside and in islands where they felt like it would not be a hazard. Mr. Hilbert said
FedEx operates he believes nine other hubs like this around the country, and he thinks
it’s been their experience if they put trees and so forth in where the truck parking is, it
creates a safety issue. Mr. Black said so the total landscaping complies here, it’s just
not in the right areas. Ms. Gieringer said it complies, it’s just not in islands within the
truck parking. It’s outside.

Mr. Black said and that’s what they will be applying to the BZA for. Mr. Hilbert said
actually, no, they have been informed that the ZC can make the decision with respect
to the landscaping plan. They will have to go to the BZA because they are proposing
detention ponds that are wet, and under the township code they will have to go there.
They plan on submitting for that on September 3rd, and the hearing is September 18th.
And it would be their goal that on September 10th, that they would give them approval
subject to the BZA approving their wet ponds. Mr. Black said so the retention pond is
not detention, and Ms. Gieringer said yes. There are three retention ponds on site. If
they look at the overall 200 scale drawing, you can see there are two on the north end
near the ditch, and one in between their access drive and J Street. Mr. Black asked
how much water, foot wise, how many feet of water would be in there on a regular
basis, on an ongoing basis. When they say they are wet. Ms. Gieringer said well, at
the deepest point they are all 12 foot deep, and they are all about an acre and a half,
normal, cool elevation. Mr. Black said so they would expect 12 feet of water as a
minimum in there. Ms. Gieringer said at the deepest point, yes. And they also have
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bottom diffuse aerators shown in each of them. In fact, the one that’s long and skinny
they show two in it to ensure that it would aerate correctly.

Mr. Hilbert said and they also, and he is not sure which drawing they will see it on, they
have the entire trucking and so forth areas are all fenced in. Mr. Black said not the
entire property. Mr. Hilbert said the employee parking, for instance, is not fenced in.
The bulk of the property is fenced in. Mr. Black said to Mr. Hilbert that he mentioned
that the landscaping, there will be a little variance that they are looking for from them
and the BZA for a retention versus a detention. He asked if there were any other site
plan issues like that. Mr. Hilbert said not that they are aware of. Once again, Ms.
Gieringer’s firm has worked very closely with Feller and Finch to try to develop a site
plan that fit within their zoning code, and they think they have that.

Mr. Black asked if there were any other comments of the members, and then to Mr.
Garn. He then asked if anyone out in the audience with FedEx have any questions of
them. This is an informal site plan review. Now is the time if they think they have any
questions, comments, or concerns. It was commented to Mr. Black that he said the
most important thing at the beginning of his remarks, and that was that they are
interested in trying to help them with their timetable, and they appreciate that very
much. Mr. Black said and they apparently, according to Mr. Hilbert, are working hard to
get this put together in a timely fashion, which is important to them as opposed to
coming in at the 11th hour and saying we still have a couple issues to take care of, and
they appreciate that. He thinks it’s working out just fine. And, in fact, if there aren’t
any other issues anyone wants to talk about, they will consider the informal site plan
review closed, and they will see them later, and he deferred to Mr. Garn.

Mr. Garn said one other issue that may come up will be the improvement of the corner
of Third and J Street where they can’t see it on that drawing, but because they are
going to be bringing in doublewide trailers, or double trailers, and so that the road may
need to be widened at that point. Mr. Hilbert said Mr. Kuhn had requested that
Mannick and Smith, who has done their traffic study, take a look at the radius there to
see whether or not there is anything that needs to be addressed with that issue. Mr.
Black said, would those tend to be off site improvements, and Mr. Hilbert said they
would tend to be off site, yes. Mr. Garn said, so that would be a thing as to who would
pay for that benefit of the off site. Mr. Hilbert said they did meet this afternoon with
Mr. Garn, and also the township maintenance supervisor who indicated that the roads
within, J Street and Third Street, are very, very well built. They are extra wide. And
other than taking a look at the radius, he was very comfortable with their plan. Mr.
Garn said right. Mr. Black said so that may be the only issue, and Mr. Hilbert said yes.
Mr. Garn said there is a cost to someone. Mr. Black thanked them very much for
coming this evening. They thanked him. It was commented that they will be back in
September, and they are looking forward to it. They said they hate to leave. They
don’t want them to think they are not interested citizens. Mr. Black said they
understand.
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INFORMAL SITE PLAN REVIEW FOR MCDONALD’S AT 10163 FREMONT PIKE.
Jason Chan, owner/operator, would like to talk about the possibility of adding a second
drive-up window lane. This would eliminate some of the parking spaces and
necessitate the relocation of the dumpster. They would also like to do an exterior
make-over of this facility. They are presently building a new facility at Buck and Lime
City.

Mr. Black said good evening. He said that he understands that he had a grand opening
this evening at his other store. Mr. Chan said today at 1:00 at Rossford, Lime City and
Buck Road, and it was very exciting. Mr. Black asked him to introduce himself for the
record.

Jason Chan addressed the commission regarding this informal site plan review. He said
unfortunately his McDonald’s project manager won’t be able to join him this evening
because he has an illness, so basically what they are trying for at this informal site plan
meeting, basically McDonald’s has a trend right now going to a couple drive-thrus.
Basically one main, and then split up into two order points so that they can speed up
the service. Mr. Black said he has to close a shade. The sun is coming right in his
eyes. He can’t see him very well. He thanked him for the consideration.

Mr. Chan said basically what happens is that one lane comes in the drive-thru, and
comes in, and then veers into two order points so that he can get the traffic out to the
market place right there, because at times they do have traffic coming to the drive-thru
and creating a traffic jam. Also in doing that, they are going to lose three parking
spaces, and they are going to relocate their trash to the side, the end there facing
Lowe’s. They are proposing to do that. And also in addition to that is McDonald’s now
is going to the new style building exterior wise. That’s what they will see at the Buck
Road and all the new stores coming out. So they think that would be upgrading the
building, and then that would enhance the township.

Mr. Black said when he says the project manager isn’t here, is that the person actually
doing the work. Mr. Chan said it’s the person that actually has all the site plans,
everything. And has to get somebody to get the work done through, to get the
contract.

Mr. Black asked Mr. Garn if he had any comments. Mr. Garn said he thinks Mr. Chan
wanted to have some idea of whether it was worthwhile for him to go forward with this
project as to the elimination of the parking and the addition of this extra lane in there.
Because it looks like there are three or four parking spaces that will be eliminated. He
is not really sure. He has not checked this out to see exactly how many would be
required, or whether he has more than enough already. Mr. Chan said he does. He
said actually based on the guideline that Mr. Garn gave him, they are okay with the
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parking and seating. Mr. Black said so if he looses three, they are still within the
guideline, and Mr. Chan said still within that. Mr. Black said okay.

Mr. Chan said also at one point they were thinking about extending it nine or ten more
feet to the business, but because of the ratio of seating and parking, so they came to
the alternative to do the double lane drive-thru so that would not require more parking
space because of the customer using the drive-thru. Mr. Black said, so this is an
alternative plan, and Mr. Chan said an alternative plan.

Mr. Black asked, what about the signage to Mr. Garn. He said there is some additional
signage that is going to on; is that correct. Mr. Chan said that’s only if they are going
to go into the new style. If not going to the new style, they really won’t have any need
for the additional signage. Mr. Black said to Mr. Garn, does that comply, and Mr. Garn
said he has not really checked all of that signage out because there are like two
different buildings shown here. And then there is the question of they have that new
sign, which is more like an airplane wing than he calls an arch. Whether that is
considered signage or not. Mr. Chan said it’s no sign, it’s a yellow, you know, eyebrow.
Mr. Garn said eyebrow. Mr. Chan said it’s no word. Nothing. No wording. Mr. Garn
said right. He said he is assuming the signage, by the length of the building, will
somewhat be okay. They have not submitted any sign plans as such.

Mr. Black asked is this signage issue separate from their dual parking or dual drive-up.
Mr. Chan said you can look at it both ways. He likes to go like two separate issues.
Number one, go for the second lane drive-thru. Then if there are no problems, do the
other. If there are problems with the new style thing, then he guesses he can’t plan on
doing it. But from his standpoint, he would like to do both. Mr. Black said that Mr.
Garn has not looked at the sign, so they really can’t help him get any help on the sign
issue. But are they mutually exclusive. If, in fact, the signage became an issue, they
can’t do the drive-up, the additional drive-up, or they still can. Mr. Chan said if he does
not do the signage, the new style thing, will they still approve the double lane drive-
thru. But if they can do both, that would be great. He would be able to take some
pictures of the new store.

Mr. Black asked if he has a double drive-up at his new store. Mr. Chan said yes. Mr.
Black said, so this building here on Route 20 will look just like the building on Lime City
and Buck Road, and Mr. Chan said yes. It won’t be occupied that much. Mr. Black
said, but the building on Lime City does have a double lane, and Mr. Chan said yes. Mr.
Black said, and that’s pretty much the layout that’s here, and Mr. Chan said yes, pretty
much the layout that’s here. And he will run it by the City of Rossford before they
begin. It’s a new concept. Mr. Black said right.

Mr. Black asked if any of the members had any comments they would like to make, and
no one did. Mr. Black said as he knows, this will have to be submitted officially to their
engineer for their comments for site plan review. He asked what is his intent. Does he
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want to get this put together for a formal review by September the 10th. Mr. Chan said
yes, if they don’t have a problem with it conceptually. If they have no problem. Mr.
Black said they don’t conceptually have a problem with this at all. Mr. Chan said okay.
Mr. Black said, but it has to be submitted in a timely manner. This proposal officially
has to be submitted for review to Feller and Finch, and he will have to talk to Mr. Garn
about what the deadlines are. He can’t come in September 9th with it, and Mr. Chan
said oh, they won’t do that. He knows there are deadlines. Mr. Garn said the plans
have to be in a minimum of 3 weeks before their next meeting date. Mr. Black said,
and there are only 4 weeks between their meetings this time. Mr. Garn said, so it’s
probably not going to be in September unless he has the plans ready. Mr. Chan said he
thinks pretty much he believes they could. Because what happened, they are already
kind of preliminarily working on it, their architect has. Mr. Black said they just have to
be submitted by then, not actually finished reviewed by then, and Mr. Garn said no, it’s
just submitted. Mr. Black said so he really only has a week, until next Monday to get
that in. Mr. Chan said he will talk to his project manager to make sure.

Mr. Black asked him if he had any questions. He asked Mr. Hanna if he has any
questions. Mr. Chan said they are doing their share. Mr. Hanna asked if he was going
to submit an alternate. He said there are two alternates listed here. But it will only be
alternate one, A or B. There are two different alternates. Mr. Chan said they will
decide whether they will submit the whole thing. Definitely the drive-thru and the new
style. Mr. Black said he thinks he is talking about the façade is what he is talking
about. Mr. Hanna said right, there are two alternates here shown on it. Mr. Black said
there will have to be one submitted. Mr. Chan said oh, only one submitted. Yeah.
They would only have one façade. Mr. Black thanked him and asked if there was
anything else. Mr. Garn said their site plan review section is on the Internet, or he has
copies at the office, because there is a long checklist. Mr. Chan said okay. He said he
could stop by the office. Mr. Garn said the person that was going to be here, they are
probably used to filling out those forms. Mr. Chan said yeah, sure. Mr. Chan said he is
just a businessman. Mr. Black thanked him, and Mr. Chan thanked them.

Mr. Black said the next item on the agenda, he asked if everyone had a chance to see
Lane Williamson’s letter. He deferred to Mr. Garn and said he wanted to bring up this
topic in general. Mr. Garn said yes. Mr. Black said, and this is the issue of the
Marathon Oil, and the land between Marathon Oil and the auto auction, and the fact of
extending the frontage drive that’s on Thompson Road where Best Buy is all the way
through to the traffic light at the trailer park at some point. Because the auto auction
has already agreed to set aside part of their property for that to continue. Because the
entrance should be, for the gasoline station, at the same spot on Thompson Road as
the frontage drive comes out in front of, is it Walgreen’s, and the comment was yeah,
behind Walgreen’s.

Mr. Schaller said they allow for it by way of easements, or those types of things, but the
actual construction of it, how is that funded. Mr. Black said he does not think that issue
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is completely firm. He does not know. He asked Mr. Garn if that was fair to say. Mr.
Garn said the access road, and Mr. Black and Mr. Schaller said yes. Mr. Garn said that’s
something that they construct, and then turn it over and it becomes a public road. Mr.
Black said so the property owners or developer or whoever, and Mr. Garn said the
developers, they put the road in. Mr. Schaller said, but through the auto auction where
they don’t really have a need for it as opposed to the gas station requiring it. They
need it to get their approval at this point in time. So is it going to go so far and stop,
or is it going to be built through the gas station and the auto auction, or how. Mr.
Black said he does not know the answer. Mr. Garn said he does not either. Mr. Black
said but he does know that during their discussions for expansion plans in prior years
with the auto auction, they have recognized that there is space for that. And he knows
at the time that construction costs were not addressed.

Ms. Warnimont said so they are more concerned about having that. They want access
on to 20. Is that what she understands from that, and Mr. Black said yes. And Ms.
Warnimont said, and not behind the property where the access road will be. Mr. Black
said no, they want to have the access road. Ms. Warnimont said she was sorry. She
misinterpreted the way they wrote it. Mr. Black said that’s the way he read it, and
that’s the way he thinks Mr. Garn had that conversation with Mr. Williamson yesterday.
He asked Mr. Garn if that was the way he understood it. Mr. Garn said well, he has not
had definite conversations with Mr. Williamson, he just knows that they have been very
interested in talking with the Marathon people and trying to work something out. Mr.
Black said to Ms. Warnimont is his feeling is they need it because they are going to
have limited access to 20. Ms. Warnimont said she knows. She took it as they want to
have access on to 20, meaning that she misinterpreted that. It’s better that they have
it in the back. Mr. Black said exactly.

Mr. Black said Mr. Garn was going to share a conversation he had with somebody at the
department of transportation. Mr. Garn said he had a conversation today with Mr.
Stormer from ODOT, and he had been presented plans evidently from Marathon or
Speedway, and having an access on to Route 20, and then also a right-in and a right-
out right on to Thompson Road. And he has had a conversation with their engineer
about wondering if they had struck any deal with the people south, and they said no,
they are just using the property that they now own and not doing any more. Well, they
had gone to ODOT, and Mr. Stormer was getting ready to approve it thinking
everything was okay. And Mr. Garn said well, he did not think so. He was going to
send him copies of the minutes from their meeting. He said their zoning commission
was rather adamant that they needed to have something directly opposite Market
Center Drive for a safe intersection. Mr. Black said it’s really the only way that’s going
to work. The traffic is a problem now. And if you put a high volume service station,
well, not a service station, it’s a gas station in that area, he thinks it’s going to make it
do nothing worse. A perfect example is the BP station at 25 and Eckel Junction. Even
if you have just a right-in and right-out. He does not know how they get that frontage
continued down 20 if they don’t follow that type of program. It just won’t happen. And
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he thinks it’ everyone’s goal to have that frontage road continue right on to Lime City at
some point. Mr. Garn said Mr. Stormer said that he was going to send a letter to them
stating that they were going to need to come back to the ZC and get things
straightened out with the township first before he would approve it.

Mr. Black asked how do the other members feel about that. Mr. Schaller said it’s simply
consistent with what they have been doing that started with the Lowe’s development
and carrying it through. And if you don’t do that, it’s just going to negatively affect
traffic on Route 20 as well as Thompson Road. The other issues there is that when you
are heading north on Thompson at that intersection, to turn right, there is a through
lane, and then there is a left lane, almost like there should be another two lanes going
through there with the right hand turn and the left hand turn. Because when you go
straight, it’s kind of you go single lane into two lanes. If you have that wider
intersection, he thinks they would accommodate more traffic there without backing up
on to Thompson. Mr. Black said, and as that develops up there at the Crossroads, it’s
going to be a lot more traffic coming through there going straight. And he thinks it
goes back to the 35 year question at the Holiday Inn and that whole issue that should
have been addressed back then. He thinks that’s why it’s important that they, as a ZC,
try to be consistent and allow that frontage to continue all the way down. If everyone
feels that way, they will continue on like that. Mr. Garn said he does not know what
happens in there at some point where it continues on, and then they have to put in a
cul-de-sac or do something until they get the final, because there is still the mobile
home park on the other side of the auto auction and the stop light. Mr. Schaller said he
could see like across from the Home Depot entrance where that traffic light is there that
there would be an intersection there maybe. Mr. Garn said right. It was commented
but they would still go back and question what funds. You could see where Marathon
would support their part of it, but the auto auction, it would be a detriment, so time will
tell.

Mr. Black asked Mr. Garn if there were any issues that he would like to share with
them. Mr. Garn said he was just going to look at the access road thing here. Mr. Black
said he did not make any copies of this. If they want a copy, he will get them. Mr.
Garn said okay. Now this states in here, an access drive shall be a publicly dedicated
right-of-way constructed at the owner’s expense and built to Wood County standards.
Mr. Black said Mr. Schaller brings up a good point, that to the extent that they don’t
come in, the auto auction does not need to be doing that. Mr. Garn said, but he thinks
they realize that that frontage is much more valuable. Mr. Black said absolutely, and
Mr. Garn said along Route 20. Mr. Black said with what you could do between the
frontage drive and 20. Mr. Garn said yes, it would more than pay for a lot of rights for
them. So that’s why Wal-Mart is sitting with all that land in front of their stores to sell.

Mr. Black asked if there was anything else that anyone would like to discuss this
evening. Mr. Garn said he is going to pursue for the comprehensive plan and talk to
two or three other townships. He did contact and had discussions with the WC
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commissioners, Mr. Steiner and the commissioners, and they said that they were too far
along for them to be part of their process. So they will see if any of the other
townships want to sort of join in with them for a comprehensive plan, or whether they
are going to do it on their own. Mr. Black asked Mr. Garn if he had any comments. He
knows he went down to the WCPC meeting where they discussed whether the WCPC
was going to join the township in that suit with the City of Perrysburg on their oversight
as part of the township. He asked if he had anything to add to that other than they did
vote. Mr. Garn said they did vote unanimously in favor of joining that lawsuit, and he
believes the county engineer also said that he would like to be part of that lawsuit. Mr.
Black asked him if he knew anything about what the timetable is, or what the next
action is. Mr. Garn said he thinks they are just going to present briefs to some judge.
They treated this as a semi, non-adversarial type of hearing, and that they would just
like to know legally. Mr. Black said, so it’s up to the township to make the next move.
Mr. Garn said, or it’s the county prosecutor that is making the move. Mr. Black said oh,
is that it. Mr. Garn said he believes they are the ones that are doing it. Maybe they are
doing it for the township, but they are handling it. Mr. Black said well, they are
officially their representative, anyway. Mr. Garn said right. So they are representing
them, and they are also the representatives of the others, the WC Commissioners and
the engineer.

Mr. Black thanked him and asked if there was a motion to adjourn. Mr. Benavides
moved with a second by Mr. Rometo to adjourn. All members were in favor. None
were opposed. Mr. Black said the motion passes. The meeting was adjourned at 6:37
p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Grant W. Garn,
Recording Secretary


